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●	 The Hardy Plant Society is a registered 
charity. No. 208080 
President: Roy Lancaster CBE VMH

●	 The Newsletter is published in February, 
July and November. Views and opinions 
expressed are those of individual 
contributors. The editor is delighted to 
receive contributions about HPS news 
or events by email. Please send to… 
newsletter@hardy-plant.org.uk 

●	 The copy deadline for the next issue, 
due out in early July, is  
MONDAY, MAY 24, 2021

●	 The address of the HPS office is 
The Hardy Plant Society, 
3 Basepoint Business Centre 
Crab Apple Way, Evesham WR11 1GP 
Tel: 01386 710317 
admin@hardy-plant.org.uk  
www.hardy-plant.org.uk 

●	 Photographs: Alastair Hodge, Caroline 
Stone, Mark Tatam, Ann Armstrong, 
Jenny Duncan, Nigel Needham,  
Gary Carroll, Razvan Chisu, Julie Harvey, 
HPS Photo Library, Helen Ostrycharz,  
Sheila May, Mick Dunstan

●	 Follow us on Twitter https://twitter.com/
hardyplantsoc and Facebook www.
facebook.com/hpshome/ 

●	 Please dispose of the paper wrap in 
which your newsletter is delivered in 
your normal household paper recycling, 
not in general waste, which goes to 
landfill. 

●	 Print & mail fulfilment by HMCA Services 
Ltd Tel: 01423 866985 
Email: enquiries@hmca.co.uk 

●	 Front cover photo: Hepatica nobilis 
‘Broadleigh Blue’ by Marian Goody, a 
Shropshire HPS member. Readers are 
invited to submit their photographs for 
consideration as future front covers of 
the newsletter. Please send jpg files with 
plant names to the contact email 
address in the second bullet point 
above.

NEWS
upfront

Mick Dunstan, Newsletter editor

Quite a number of you have been touch 
– which is greatly appreciated. So, first up, I’d 
like to deal with a couple of your queries. 

Six people contacted me about difficulties 
they had in reading articles in places, so 
we’re trying a new font this time. I hope it’s 
an improvement. 

One person wrote saying how much she 
loved plant pictures but was less keen on 
photos of people. As editor, it’s sometimes 
been hard persuading people to supply their 
pictures and has involved every lesson I ever 
learned at charm school. In general though, I 
like garden folk so, sorry, people pictures will 
remain, I’m afraid.

Finally, I inadvertently missed a couple of 
articles submitted for the last issue. It was 
human error, but, again, sorry.

Finally, I’d like to apologise for the slow 
delivery of some copies of the last issue – the 
early Christmas mail rush and Royal Mail 
staff shortages due to Covid were to blame. 
We’ve had an apology from them. However,  
I trust you enjoyed browsing the seed list.

With all that out of the way, may I be 
permitted a quick look ahead? I’ve had my 
first Covid jab and maybe there is a way out 
of what the inauguration superstar Amanda 
Gorman called this everlasting shade. I hope 
we find it. For the first time in a while, we’re 
carrying details of genuine HPS events this 
year. Bring it on…

MickDunstan1
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Ancient look, 
modern glade…
Winners of the 2020 HPS photo competition 
will be announced next month  page 18

Inclined to garden
Sheila May introduces late comers  
to her HPS website blog about the  
joys of gardening on a hillside! page 14

NEWS
inside

MAY DATE…
Norfolk and Suffolk Group have Great Dixter’s Fergus 
Garrett lined up for a special lecture in a few months. His 
talk on Designing With Plants is set for Saturday, May 15, 
from 1.30 to 5pm at Garboldisham Village Hall IP22 2SE.
You can book online at hps-norfolkandsuffolk.org.uk 
or contact Linda on 01379 641519 or on  
mjlchall@btinternet.com 
The good news is that for an extra £3 you can order a 
mug of Heinz tomato soup and a choice of sandwich.

Plus…
●	 Goodbye to 2020 page 04 
●	 How about a new group? page 07 
●	 Shows and events vacancy page 13 
●	 Competition time page 16
●	 Seeds of success page 20 
●	 Meet our Administrator page 32 
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NEWS
update

Chair Jan Vaughan says 
goodbye to 2020 and looks 
forward to a brighter future
The year started well; I drove through flooded countryside in February to join the 
Galanthus Group for an exciting day of snowdrops, and had several short breaks booked 
to coincide with HPS events up and down the country. And then the world jolted and 
came to a halt, my calendar cleared within a few short days including having to cancel the 
national ALD/AGM. 

Spring was glorious and our gardens blossomed; we enjoyed time for long walks and felt 
immersed in nature. But we started to miss contact with family and friends, meetings, 
garden visits and plant sales. There was a short respite during the summer when we 
tentatively emerged, and then retreated back into the garden.

There was other activity though, and HPS Groups have been producing extra 
newsletters and using websites and social media to keep in touch. We all learnt to Zoom 
and through the autumn and winter have had the opportunity to hear excellent speakers 
in virtual meetings. Many Groups have invited other HPS members to join them for these 
talks and this has drawn us closer together.

The country is now into a third period of lockdown, but I hope that it will be possible 
for seed orders to be processed and I know how hard Diane and her team have worked to 
plan around restrictions. 

Unfortunately we have yet again had to make the decision to close the Office in 
accordance with government restrictions, but Clare is working from home and doing her 
best to handle the administration in her usual professional way and answer your email 
queries. 

We have been very fortunate to welcome Helen Curtis as Hon. Secretary and three new 
Trustees. Helen has not only mastered the art of hosting Zoom meetings, but given 

invaluable support to Clare in the HPS Office and 
provided the support needed for the systems upgrade. 
Training on this is in progress and it will need time to 
realise the full potential of cloud-based access.

Our Journal, Newsletter and Cornucopia editors have 
done a wonderful job this year; a new HPS booklet has 
been published and there have been blogs on the website. 
Mick Dunstan took over as the new Newsletter Editor at 
the start of 2020 and found himself in the unusual 
situation of widespread cancellation of all HPS events and 

   2021 will be a 
year of change as I 
come to the end of 
my three year term 
as Chair

‘‘
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is now facing the new year with only a few tentative notices of dates for the diary, but he 
has risen to the challenge and told the stories of 2020 through the experiences of members 
across the country.

Inevitably, some HPS activity has been hit hard, and the Kenneth Black Bursary Scheme 
has received very few applications as studies have been disrupted and travel plans 
abandoned.

Conservation plants have grown well in a tough year with long periods of hot dry 
weather, but growers propagated fewer plants and the annual Plant Exchange couldn’t take 
place, although Groups have managed to pass plants around locally and a virtual meeting 
meant a lively discussion. I am very pleased that Sally Adams has taken over from me as 
the new national coordinator.

Last year, HPS members had the opportunity to tell us what they thought about the 
Society and consider the challenges ahead, while the review process drew to a close. 
Reports were published in the November newsletter and work has started to develop some 
of the ideas. 

2021 will be a year of change as I come to the end of my three year term as Chair at the 
AGM in September. Pamela Clark, who has been a Trustee for two years and was 
confirmed as Vice-Chair at last year’s AGM, is involved in work identified by the review 
and has opted not to put herself forward at this time. Trustees and Postholders are trying 
to work alongside new volunteers to enable smooth handovers, so please get in touch if 
you would like to know more about what is involved. Stuart Senior has also decided to 
step down as Hon. Treasurer after five years and is looking for a successor. Finally, Julie 
Harvey is leaving Shows and Events and we would like to find a volunteer to join Sue 
Lander in the post. Julie talks more about her role on page 13.

The HPS exists and functions as a result of the generosity of members who volunteer to 
take on the various roles within the Society and one key fact that came out of the 
membership survey is that you, as members, are the best recruiters. So many of us have 
become members or taken on something we hadn’t considered as a result of a suggestion 
from a fellow member; we all need to think who might be the right person to fill vacancies 
at national and local level – volunteers are essential to keep the HPS a vibrant and growing 
society ready to carry on into the next decade.
Stay safe and enjoy the extra time in the garden

START PROPAGATING
It happens every year, writes Conservation Scheme Coordinator Sally Adams. As we 
pass the winter solstice and the days slowly begin to lengthen, thoughts turn again to 
the garden. Plans form, seeds are planted and propagation begins. I urge you to start 
propagating your conservation scheme plants again. 

If you have over-wintered your spare plants from last year – great! If they ended up 
on the compost heap, then it’s time to start again. It might be possible to exchange 
plants at some point so that scheme participants can grow something new this year. 

I know it wasn’t a great year for exchanging plants in 2020, but there is hope that in 
2021 we might just be able to get on with the Conservation Scheme. Happy 
propagating!
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On your marks, get set…
Whisper it quietly but real-life, face-to-face events are starting to be planned across the 
Hardy Plant Society for 2021 – as Lockdown 3 inches imperceptibly towards its 
conclusion.

●	The earliest we know of is in Taunton on March 27, subject, of course to prevailing 
coronavirus restrictions. Here are the details…

HPS SOMERSET GROUP

Early Spring Plant Fair
Saturday, March 27, 2021
Milverton Recreation Ground, Butts Way, Milverton,  

Taunton TA4 1JR 
10am to 3pm
Free on-site parking. Refreshments available.
Featuring specialist plant nurseries from the south-west of 

England.
Entry £3 (plus booking fee) via TicketSource, www.ticketsource.

co.uk/hardy-plant-society-somerset-group

Somerset secretary Jane Hunt says, “It’s held outside and will be 
orderly and socially distanced. We are selling tickets via 
TicketSource to limit numbers for the first couple of hours so 
that there isn’t any overcrowding. Please check our website for 
updates. It’s www.somersethps.com.”

● And, slightly further in the distance, the national society’s Annual General Meeting, 
part of the Annual Lecture Day, is also set for a Saturday – scheduled for September 
25. It’s the 64th AGM and this year the North East Group is hoping to be able to host. 
Of course, it’s subject to whatever restrictions might be in place but the situation is 
under review and further details will be given in the next newsletter, due out towards 
the end of June.

● Other events are also being or have been organised and, where we’ve been informed, are 
included throughout the newsletter. It is starting to feel like there may be a light at the 
end of this tunnel…
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A proposal for a new HPS Special 
Interest Group, The Alba Group
Derbyshire member Ann Franks is really hoping that there are other white flower 
enthusiasts who would be interested in setting up, joining and contributing to a new 
special interest group called the ‘Alba Group’.

I’ve always thought there was something very special about white plants and flowers in 
the garden, whether it’s the frothy flowerheads of Crambe cordifolia with 

spires of white delphiniums in a cottage garden or the evergreen 
structure of white shrub roses of the formal garden. Each 

season brings its own white flowers, from the first 
snowdrops followed by white tulips and blossom in the 

trees, through to the heady summer scents of 
Nicotiana and Jasminum officinale, then into autumn 
with Echinacea purpurea ‘White Swan’ and 
Anemone × hybrida ‘Whirlwind,’ bringing us to 
winter with Sarcococca confusa and Helleborus 
niger. In fact, almost every genus of hardy plant 
will have at least one white variant and by 
restricting colour in a garden, we can focus the 
mind on the endless combinations of texture and 
form. 

I’m sure there are other members who 
share my passion; it doesn’t matter 

if it’s the serenity of a white 
garden, the magic of white 

flowers, heavy with fragrance at 
dusk, or maybe just an 

appreciation for what white plants 
bring to mixed borders. The proposed 

group would bring together members with a similar 
interest and enable us to share information, knowledge 
and ideas and promote the use of white flowering plants. 

Jan Vaughan as Chair and Keith Scott as Groups 
Coordinator are aware of my request to start this group, 
and in order to move forward we need to be able to 
demonstrate there is significant support for the group at 
both membership and committee level. Therefore I need 
to sound out any support for the group. Please email, 
phone or text me to let me know if you would be interested 
in the Alba Group and if you would like to be involved at 
membership or committee level. 
email: afranks@gmail.com  phone: 07432 487477

Echinacea purpurea ‘White Swan’

Sarcococca confusa
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Nine HPS plant booklets are 
goldmines of information about a 
wide range of perennials – and a 
trusted source written by experts 
in their field.

The latest addition is 
Border Phlox, originally written 
by Jennifer Harmer and 
updated by Margaret Stone, 
printed last June and selling 
really well. It was reviewed 
in the last issue of The Hardy 
Plant journal and received a 
mention in the September 
edition of the RHS magazine 
The Garden. Other publications 
continue to sell well, with more 
copies of our Peonies brochure 
having to be reprinted recently.

No new booklets have yet 
been commissioned – but this will 
be considered in coming months 
– and we’ll let you know what’s on 
the way. Any suggestions, please 
email Jan Craig, our Booklets Editor 
on booklets@hardy-plant.org.uk

Here’s a quick round-up of 
what’s now available from the 
society as you make plans for your 
2021 garden – and copies can be 
ordered with the form on Page 36 
of this issue or from the website. 

Experts at your elbow
1   Ferns by Neil Timm 

68 pages, members’ price £5.50. 
Cover picture: Osmunda claytoniana

Neil, a member of 
the HPS 
Lincolnshire group, 
comes from a family 
with a history of 
working in 
horticulture. After 
horticultural college, 
he started designing 
and making gardens 
but ferns became a 
major part of his 
business – he runs 

the Ferns Nursery at Binbrook, 
Lincolnshire. His interest in growing 
ferns started in the 1980s. This is the 
second edition of the booklet, first 
published in 2008. Neil discusses trends 
– including greater interest in ferns 
from commercial growers with new 
cultivars every year and the growing 
demand for ferns as a green or natural 
planting. After introducing the basic 
anatomy of ferns, he covers the plant in 
a range of situations – pots, sun and 
shade, woodlands, wet areas, rock 
gardens and others, as well as their 
propagation and a good bibliography 
for further study. There are good 
descriptions of more than 80 different 
ferns. He says of Polystichum, “This is 
one of the best genera of all garden 
plants. Most are strong growing with 
fine-textured fronds and a happy ability 
to survive well, wherever they are put.”
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2   Hostas by Diana Grenfell 
64 pages, members’ price £3 
Cover picture: Hosta  ‘Fire and Ice’

If you’d like information on upwards 
of 200 different hostas, this is the 
booklet for you. From the very large, 
stately ‘Prince of Wales’ variety – up 
to 30ins tall – to the dwarf ‘Cat’s Eyes’ 
just 8ins tall with its creamy white 
edges and tiny lavender flowers. 
Diana reminds us that few hostas 
were available in the UK until the 
mid-60s – whereas today it is unusual 
to find a garden centre with fewer 
than 30 varieties on offer. She devotes 
two full pages to selections of hostas 
for a range of varying conditions , 
including 10 for flower arrangers 
– such as ‘Green Acres’ and ‘Wide 
Brim’. There are also 11 others 
earmarked for connoisseurs – 
including ‘Chartreuse Wiggles’ and 
‘Ani Machi’. Colour photographs, 
including one of Hosta ‘Abiqua 
Drinking Gourd’ with its lovely 
seer-suckered leaves – are 
complemented with delightful pencil 
sketches.

3   Penstemons by David Wray 
64 pages, members’ price £3 
Cover picture: Penstemon ‘Ron Sidwell’

According to David Wray, some 
gardeners can be rather dismissive of 
some species as too difficult but a 
significant number of attractive, 
garden-worthy penstemon are quite 
easily grown as border plants in the UK. 
He looks at different soils and sites and 
at the preparation that may be needed 
before planting. As with all our 
booklets, there is detailed advice on a 
range of subjects – pruning, 
replacement and propagation for 
example. And then there is a 
comprehensive listing of around 100 
varieties – including ‘Evelyn’ and ‘Vera’. 
The cover photograph Penstemon ‘Ron 
Sidwell’ is named after the man whose 
work at Ashton-under-Hill, near 
Evesham, led to the introduction of a 
series of cultivars in the 1960s, all 
named after birds. Since the 1990s, 
Pershore College, where Ron Sidwell 
once worked, has introduced a 
significant number, mostly selections 
among their own seedlings.
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4   Euphorbias  by Don Witton 
72 pages, members’ price £3 
Cover picture: Euphorbia characias

Now here’s a little known fact. Of around 
2,000 species of euphorbia in the world, 
only around 200 of them are suitable to 
be grown in the UK. And here’s another 
– Europe has only around 200 native 
species. These are two nuggets plucked at 
random from the introduction to this 
informative booklet, which was revised 
about 10 years ago by Don. In the 
fact-packed final pages, he lists more 
than a dozen other reference books for 
those who want to know even more 
about this species. He gives a four-page, 
month-by-month breakdown of a year in 
the life of euphorbias, to help with their 
care and maintenance. A huge list of 
plants for different requirements includes 
euphorbias with unusual foliage. In that 
category, he mentions one of the AGM 
(Award of Garden Merit) euphorbias, 
‘Portugese Velvet’, whose tiny hairs give 
the plants, which grow to about 90cms 
tall, a soft, velvety texture. Some are 
short-lived – he lists 11 –while a further 
16 are perennials, flowering year after 
year.

5   Hardy Garden Chrysanthemums 
by Judy Barker, 88 pages 
members’ price £5.50 
Cover picture: Chrysanthemum ‘Cousin Joan’

This is one of our newest booklets, 
printed in 2018, and one of our largest. 
Judy is a holder of a Plant Heritage 
National Plant Collection of hardy 
chrysanthemums and was awarded the 
Chris Brickell Award five years ago – for 
excellence in cultivated plant 
conservation amongst collection 
holders. She points out – as did Graham 
Stuart Thomas OBE – that 
chrysanthemums have always been a 
valuable autumn flower which often 
strikes one with its beauty. “These 
sturdy plants are just what we need 
today; they go on year after year and are 
full and hardy perennials needing no 
annual lifting.” What more could we 
want? This booklet has a feast of 
full-colour photographs along with 50 
pages of detailed descriptions of plants, 
from C ‘Acostie’ (110cms tall, double 
bronze-red) to C ‘Will’s Wonderful’ 
(60cms tall, AGM plant strawberry red 
with a paler ring surrounding a yellow 
centre).
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6   Peonies by Gail Harland 
80 pages, members’ price £5.50 
Cover picture: a bouquet of peonies

A word from the brochure will be 
unknown to many. It’s involucre and it 
means a leafy bract beneath peony 
flowers, sometimes confused with sepals. 
So, now you know. First printed in 2013, 
and reprinted in 2019, the glossy 
production continues the HPS booklet 
tradition of telling you virtually 
everything you might want to know 
without overburdening with science or 
formality. If you’ve ever hankered for a 
tree peony and wanted to know which 
would be right for your garden space, 
Gail, who lives in Suffolk and has a 
cottage garden of about an acre, lists 
nearly 30 for your delectation. She 
started writing for many gardening 
magazines in the mid-1990s and has 
several books to her name. There is the 
usual encyclopaedic list of topics covered 
from plant botany, cultivation, 
propagation and best choice lists for 
scent, cutting, extending the season and 
autumn leaf colour. Highly 
recommended. 

7   Pulmonarias  
by Margaret Stone and Jennifer Hewitt 
76 pages, members’ price £5.50 
Cover picture: Pulmonaria longifolia  
subsp cevennensis

Originally written by Jennifer Harmer 
and updated by Margaret Stone, there is 
a long list of 15 people who contributed 
to this booklet. They include Barry 
Street, Chairman of the HPS Pulmonaria 
group and the irrepressible and 
knowledgeable herbaceous perennial 
expert Julian Sutton. It demonstrates the 
pedigree of the advice and information 
offered within these pages. Whatever the 
soil and situation, pulmonarias prefer 
sites which have at least partial shade in 
summer. Mulching once or twice a year 
is recommended to keep the plants 
healthy and to encourage them to make 
close clumps. Given a good start, they 
are among the easiest plants to grow, the 
booklet points out. Picked for cut 
flowers, they will wilt almost 
immediately but quickly revive by being 
put into an inch of hot water for a short 
while. Among more than 100 plant 
descriptions are the names of eight 
threatened species and a further six of 
which, surprisingly, nothing is known.
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8   Geraniums by Margaret Stone 
60 pages, members’ price £5.50 
Cover picture: Geranium pretense  
‘Mrs Kendall Clark’

Margaret, who is a former Chairman of 
the HPS Geranium group, has revised Joy 
Jones’ original version in this updated 
publication, published in 2015. Its 
beautiful front cover leads into a detailed 
look at the genus, with hundreds of 
varieties identified, far too many to count. 
Margaret kicks off with Margery Fish’s 
famous quote, “When in doubt, plant a 
geranium.” Examples of geraniums can be 
in flower from spring to autumn and some 
even have useful over-wintering leaves to 
boot! I suspect many members will be 
aware, but it’s still truly reassuring to know 
from the booklet, that it is good practice to 
add garden compost to the planting hole 
but that further feeding is unnecessary. 
Everything a good plant should be! This 
heavily illustrated booklet has many 
close-ups. A geranium introduced by our 
President, Roy Lancaster, is on Page 27 
– G. kishtvariense. For information, it 
grows to 30cm and is a bushy plant. 
Flowers, about 4cm, face upwards on thin 
stems and are rich pinkish-purple, white at 
the centre and finely veined. Lovely!

9   Border Phlox by Margaret Stone and 
Jennifer Harmer 
76 pages, members’ price £5.50 
Cover picture: Phlox paniculata ‘Ice Cream’

This is our latest booklet, published for 
the first time last summer. It is selling 
well, which will be good news to 
Margaret Stone and Jennifer Harmer, 
its authors. Margaret acknowledges the 
huge amount of information she has 
found on the website of a Lithuanian 
nursery and the late Hartmut Reiger, 
Germany. The three reasonably 
well-defined groups of the phlox genus 
– paniculata, the shade-loving, 
woodland species like divaritica and 
the sun lovers like douglasii and 
subulata – are discussed with many 
reckoned to be valuable additions to 
the summer garden. They vary in 
height from 60 to 120 cms with a 
similar colour range to sweet peas. One 
of the society’s conservation scheme 
plants Phlox paniculata ‘Bosvigo Pink’ 
– with its light pink blooms and darker 
eye – gets a mention. There are truly 
lavish plants on show – if you have no 
phlox in your garden, 2021 could be 
just the year to make amends.
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Behind the scenes 
at Shows and Events

Postholder Julie Harvey, right, is standing 
down. Here’s what her role involves…

When you think of shows with their stunning displays and glorious plants, spreadsheets 
may not immediately spring to mind! Indeed when, as a fairly new HPS member, I saw a 
request in the national newsletter to help with shows and events, I had no idea what was 
involved either. I envisaged joining some people round a table to sit and learn. I spoke to 
the then National Chairman whom I knew and rang the number I was given. 

At the other end of the line was Sue Lander. We hit it off immediately and felt we could 
work well together. We discovered that what had once been a Shows Panel and a separate 
Events Panel was now just the two of us. Gulp! Taking it on was nevertheless a happy 
move and has been great fun. 

So what do we do? Essentially we are the point of contact within the HPS for queries 
about shows and events, particularly for Groups seeking support and advice. We have 
guidelines to help with answering specific questions; sometimes we need to sort out 
matters not covered by them. What we don’t do is interfere in the nitty gritty: groups run 
and are responsible for their own shows. Sue seems to have visited every garden and show 
imaginable and to know very many people in the HPS family and horticultural world. So 
it was a natural fit for her to talk to individuals about exhibiting at a show; hosting the 
ALD/AGM; or perhaps buddying up with another HPS group, new to exhibiting, to show 
them the ropes. My role complements this. I help Groups who would like central finance 
to exhibit at a show to build a budget; and then I collate individual budgets annually for 
the Hon Treasurer, hence the spreadsheets!  In normal years, no comment, I maintain a 
rolling calendar of dates for the newsletter and website – we can have dates pencilled in for 
a year or more ahead.  I also create an annual event on TicketSource for members to book 
for the ALD/AGM online. Sue and I do sometimes meet up, but we cover all the HPS 
work needed by email or occasionally by phone. 

If you have read this far, perhaps you might be interested in this type of role when my 
term of office comes to an end towards the end of this year. As you can imagine, you get 
both a fantastic bird’s eye view of the society, 
and also an up-close-and-personal insight 
into how the HPS is run by the Trustees and 
other Post Holders. You get to see what is 
coming along in the months ahead (usually!) 
and meet many plant-loving people beyond 
your immediate local or specialist Group. 
You don’t need to be an expert at exhibiting 
at shows or know Latin plant names, just 
keen to broaden your enjoyment of the HPS 
at a different level. Do contact Sue or me for 
a chat if you are tempted, at 
showsandevents@hardy-plant.org.uk

HPS ambassador 
Carol Klein with 
Cheshire and 
Friends member 
Razvan Chisu at 
a recent Tatton 
Flower Show
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I started writing a monthly blog about developing our garden 
on the steep chalky slope of the Avon valley in Wiltshire 
on the HPS website in November 2016 – OMG that’s 
nearly four and a half years!

Every year my husband says, “Haven’t you run 
out of things to tell them about yet?” And each 
time the answer is no. A garden is never finished. 
I had answered an advert for the Horticultural 
Advisor post and Cathy Rollinson, the then 
Chairman, contacted me to ask if, instead, I 
could write a monthly blog for the website 
which would be aimed at 
● bringing constantly changing gardening 

content to the website from a local perspective 
●	and be written in “lay person” terms so that it 

would appeal to people browsing the web who 
might be vaguely interested in gardening but not 
know anything about the HPS.
So I started to write about arriving at this very overgrown 

and neglected garden and how we are 
developing it.  

We moved from a tiny north London garden, with 
four van loads of plants and so many ideas of how 

to develop this large garden. It was challenging to 
learn about the exposed conditions, gardening 

on thin, flinty, chalk soil and to try and grow 
as much of our own fruit and veg as well as 
designing, building and intensively 
gardening more and more parts of this 
large garden. 

For the first three and a half years, I 
worked with this brief but last year, with 
Covid-19 and the lockdown, I changed 
the focus of what I was writing.  
Gardening brings me peace and joy and 
healthy mental as well as physical 

exercise, so to help support other people’s 

Sheila May introduces late comers 
to her HPS blog about the joys of 
gardening on a hillside!

Inclined to garden

At the start 
of the first 
lockdown, the 
garden was full 
of blue – here 
the star plant in 
mid-April was 
Lithodora diffusa 
‘Heavenly Blue’

Mid July star plant, 
teasel, Dipsacus 
fullonum, overlooking 
the pond and gravel 
garden

NEWS
profile
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mental health and wellbeing I tried to 
widen the brief by showing more 

seasonal flowers in the garden, and 
allowing readers to follow my 
project of “no mow” to see what 
wild flowers grew in the garden. 

I highlighted a seasonal star 
plant each time that I had been 
focusing positively on that month 
to help me through the lockdowns, 
the worries, and stresses we all faced 

last year. It is not necessarily a rare or 
unusual plant, just one that gives me 

joy at that particular time.
It looks like this approach will still be 

needed this year too.  I would be delighted 
to share my ongoing gardening journey with 

you via the HPS website each month.  

THERE’S STILL TIME…
If you have forgotten to add Cornucopia to your membership renewal this year, it’s not 
too late. You can subscribe to the magazine on the HPS website by going to bit.ly/
hps-cornucopia and clicking on the link to the order form. With two full-colour issues 
a year for only £3.50 (incl. p&p), Cornucopia presents articles from HPS members 
around the country and is always a diverting read. 

From the pond patio 
terrace looking 
down the garden 
and across the Avon 
Valley in early June. 
Note the self-seeded 
red valarian – 
Centranthus ruber

First cut of the 
year on the 
chalk hillside 
on June 28, 
2020, showing 
the slope!
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It’s competition time…
and this issue’s prizes are plants for your garden.

Gary Carroll, who runs Cranesbill Nursery based 
in Walsall, is providing £50-plus boxes of 

bare-rooted Hardy Geraniums to three 
winners. Each box will contain eight 

plants, worth a total of £54 if 
ordered from the nursery.

Gary took on Cranesbill 
Nursery, which specialises in Hardy 
Geraniums, in 2016 from former 
HPS Chairman John Dilks, who 
wanted to retire. It was relocated 
from Tewkesbury to Walsall.

At the time, Gary was working 
part time as a Head Gardener for 

the National Trust, and when he 
spotted the opportunity, he thought 

it’d be a good fit and a good challenge! 
Gary said, “We’ve seen good growth year on year, and I 

feel positive for the future. It hasn’t been without its 
challenges though. The Walsall site isn’t ideal being on a 
windy hilltop, exposed to the elements. We have now pretty 

much outgrown the space too and are looking 
to relocate, again!

Another issue has been the nursery’s basic 
website but last autumn a crowd-funding campaign successfully 

raised funds to help build a new, bespoke site which goes live 
next month. The old one is still in place until then. “It’s 
incredible to have received such overwhelming support and 
I’ll be ever grateful to all who donated”, said Gary. “In return, 
we offered gifts and discounts to supporters, to be redeemed 
with their next order.”

To enter the competition, we want you to look back over the 
months since last March and as we continue the huge vaccine 

roll-out, and tell us, in no more than 200 words, what for 
you has been the best thing to come out of Covid 19. 

It can be a huge thing – or a teeny, weeny thing. 
The deadline for entries is the end of day, March 

8. Please send them to newsletter@hardy-
plant.org.uk. Winners’ details will be sent to 
Gary, who will make direct contact to 
arrange delivery.

Geranium cinereum 
‘Ballerina’

Geranium sylvaticum 
‘Bridget Lion’

Geranium hybrid 
‘Coombland White’

Geranium 
himalayense ‘Kaya’

Geranium pratense 
‘Plenum Album’
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… and here are last issue’s winners
The two winners of our first newsletter competition have been decided – and both say 
they’re delighted.

Fully-fledged plantaholic and Derbyshire HPS Chairman Nigel Needham took the 
men’s prize of a £125 pair of Genus gardening trousers, and Jenny Duncan, an HPS 
member for about 30 years and, for many years, a member of the thriving Middlesex 
group, took the women’s prize.

Entrants were asked to write fewer than 200 words on the subject of what the HPS 
meant to them – the highs and lows.

Initial letters of Nigel’s entry spelt out High and Low, which definitely grabbed our 
attention. Here it is…

● H PS benefits of membership (national): quality magazines and newsletters written by 
enthusiasts for enthusiasts: seed list with amazingly wide and fascinating choice: other 
services and the guiding hand that allows local groups to operate to best effect.

● I ndoor local group meetings with entertaining, informative 
talks, often laced with wit and humour, by passionate 
speakers. Meeting plant sales and annual plant fair, 
all with amazing variety and value on offer and 
affording me the chance to indulge in 
propagation (arguably an obsession!). The 
comradeship at meetings and the buzz around 
the room.

● G lorious local group garden visits, so relished 
(and often so wet; how do we do it?).

● H olidays: meticulously planned and an itinerary 
packed within inspiring gardens: holiday 
bonhomie and the forging of friendships.

●	L ittle worthy of mention though the struggle to 
recruit new and younger members is a constant 
frustration.

● O ur meeting car park isn’t big enough, but…
● W hy waste words on negatives? Be positive: HPS 

membership and activities are a joy.

And Jenny recalled the start of her relationship 
with the HPS at The RHS Chelsea Flower Show. 
Another entrant said the Hardy Plant Society 
was her Happy Place, while someone else – a 
member for just a year – said HPS stood for the 
Happy Plant Society. Thanks to everyone who 
entered – and apologies you couldn’t all win. Your 
next challenge though, to win a box of hardy 
geraniums, is on the facing page.
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Ancient look, 
modern glade 
Winners of the 2020 HPS photo 
competition will be announced 
in the nest issue of The Hardy 
Plant, due to arrive with 
members towards the end of 
next month. 

Three winners in each of 
three categories will be revealed 
– but we’re giving you a small 
preview with this second placed 
photo of a foxglove glade that 
came second in the borders 
category. 

It’s by Helen Ostrycharz and 
was taken in Stirlingshire during 
an HPS event and judges said it 
drew them in more and more as 
they looked at it. They said it 
had an ancient look about it like 
it had been like this for 
hundreds, if not thousands, of 
years and that the viewer had 
been given the privilege of being 
given a look.

So, this is just one of the nine 
top pictures – stand by for eight 
more outstanding images next 
month.

Please don’t wait to start 
thinking about the 2021 
competition. The closing date is 
December 6 and will have the 
same three categories as before 
– individual, border and 
children. Don’t forget to ask 
your children/grandchildren to 
submit pictures too!

We’ll bring you further details 
of this year’s competition later 
in the year – but you really can 
start taking great photographs 
in coming weeks.
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The HPS 2020 seed scheme finally went 
ahead, despite Covid 19. Here’s how 
things went…
It’s become a much anticipated annual ritual but this year the 
Hardy Plant Society seed scheme has not been its normal self.

Around 80 people across the country were involved in a 
range of jobs – sorting, cleaning, packing and sending out the 
seed orders. But it’s usually a genuinely social event with 
village halls booked for parts of the operation. This time 
round, because of Covid 19, it’s been transformed into a more 
solitary affair. 

Here’s how this complicated process works…
●  Stage One – more than 250 HPS members sent in seeds 
they’d gathered to one of three so-called receivers, all in 

Norfolk. This year, as a result of donations, the society was able to offer seeds from 1,653 
different plant varieties – 408 of which were new in 2020. First up, alphabetically, was 
Abutilon indicum with Zinnia peruviana in last place.

●  Stage Two – the receivers clean the seed, make sure the plant names are correct – the 
full Latin name – and sort their seed into envelopes. That’s based on an estimate of how 
many portions there are in a particular donation, based on a “tip of a teaspoon” 
measure for small seeds and a specific number for larger seeds. Labels 
are printed off for each seed. All this activity is monitored on a live 
database . The Norfolk team verifies the list, it’s compiled and 
printed and sent out to members in November. When the 

receivers’ job is done, all seeds, labels and the 
familiar, small seed envelopes 

– called glassines – are sent off to 
a small army of volunteers, 

this year based in 
Lincolnshire and 

Southern Counties 
groups. Meanwhile, 
members’ orders – a £5 
fee is charged for 20 
seed packets – are 
processed by society 
administrator Clare Powell 

and C5 envelopes prepared for 
the seed mail-out. Because of fresh 

Sowing the seeds of success

Sorting seed… Pam Tatam

Final checks… Lisa Cooper
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Ann and Bob Armstrong’s little cat Charlie has been 
quite helpful with the seed sorting over the last few 
years – sadly, he passed away last April

Helping hand… David Lewis

Team leader… Bob Armstrong

Valued volunteer… Maggie Davis
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Covid restrictions, head office premises were closed and the scheme closed a few days 
ahead of the original January 8 deadline.

●  Stage Three – Volunteers fill the glassines with seed according to the receivers’ 
instructions. If it’s 15 glassines, 15 are filled and if any seed is left over, it is offered to 
members, via the seed list, as randoms or mixed. Random sets of 25 seed packets are 
charged at £2.50. After orders have been sent out, seeds are distributed to charities and 
HPS supported events. For the RHS Chatsworth event in 2019, 300 packets of seed were 
sent to hand out to visitors over its three days.

●  Stage Four – Once all glassines are filled – and it is expected there will be about 35,000 
glassines filled – they are packed up and sent to volunteers in Shropshire. Normally, a 
village hall is booked for about 10 days, seeds are set out around the room and volunteers 
make up each and every order, which are then despatched. This year, there have instead 
been eight workstations in people’s homes around Shropshire and people working alone 
or with others in their bubble to get the work done. The hope is that all will have been sent 
out by the end of February – including those being sent, with a customs declaration, to the 
rest of the world.

“There are lots of people around the society who deserve a special mention,” said seed 
distribution manager Diane Puncheon. “Some people have worked long, long hours. I’m 
secretary of the Lincolnshire group but I hope I can be forgiven for saying I’m especially 
proud of our local group for the remarkable response when we changed this year’s 
arrangements. People were emailing me within 24 hours, offering their help. But thanks to 
everyone, from the seed donors and the receivers through to everyone in Shropshire. It’s 
been a real team effort.”

One of Lincolnshire’s team leaders, Pam Tatam, said, “My husband Mark and I had about 
400 different varieties of seed this time – we’ve been helping out for about 20 years now in 
different places around the county. We enjoyed having groups of helpers here – Mark 
would make soup for everybody, including parsnip and apple, because we have loads of 
apples. This time we were largely on our own but we did have help from people in our 
bubble and we farmed out some others. I suppose we spent about 12 days in total. With 
some seeds, we were able to pack around 90 packets or more but others were far less.” 

And Ann and Bob Armstrong, who live near Louth, missed the company of others too. 
Ann said, “We had a team of 16 people to help us, each with 50 varieties to look after in 
their own homes. We either dropped their seed off, they came here to collect or we posted 
it to them. At the end of the process, I ordered collection and delivery to Shropshire 
online through UPS, which worked well. It’s the third time we’ve organised it here and 
previously it’s been a lovely few days with everyone helping around the dining table. This 
time it probably took us a fortnight but all the seed was on its way to Shropshire by the 
end of November – to avoid delays and the Christmas rush.

“The seed scheme is great. It’s good that people collect the seed and send it in in the first 
place, I think. One person sent in just three seeds – and you might wonder whether that’s 
worth the effort. But others send in the same seed and, before you know it, you’ve enough 
for several packets for members.”
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NEWS
local

CUMBRIA
Stella Hall, Secretary
After three interesting and informative autumn lectures, our final 2020 session was a 
Zoom Christmas Social, with the chance to chat and enjoy a gardening quiz. A variety of 
backgrounds with tinsel and Christmas trees, seasonal hats and jumpers, accompanied by 
wine and mince pies all contributed to a cheering end to a challenging year.

Virtual meetings will need to continue for the first few months of 2021, with more 
Zoom lectures planned and a Zoom AGM in March. Aware that several of our members 
are unable to access Zoom, phone contact and newsletters will also be used. It is hoped 
our Spring magazine will be published – but only if the editor receives sufficient material. 
Contributions gratefully received!

The Annual Plant Sale has been booked for Saturday June 12 at Preston Patrick 
Memorial Hall near Kendal. We are hoping it will be allowed to take place this year. 
Garden visits are also in the pipeline, but our plans are flexible. Fortunately, the plants and 
wildlife in our own gardens will help us through these difficult times.

DERBYSHIRE 
Ann Franks, Committee Member
2020 has been an unusual year to say the least. Most of our members are in the vulnerable 
age range for Covid 19. We were due to hold our March 2020 meeting on Saturday as the 
first lockdown was announced on the Monday. Of course, it was cancelled along with all 
subsequent meetings and events for 2020, including the new initiative of ‘meet at 
destination events’, our garden visits, weekend break, and our plant fair. Members were 
disappointed but we kept in touch through emails, newsletters and our Facebook page. 
Doug Stewart helped us dip our toe into the world of Zoom and hosted our first meeting 
with his talk on Gardening in the Future. It was much easier than we thought and so we 
hosted the next meeting ourselves with Tamsin Westhorpe speaking about Life as a 
Garden Writer. This has helped us to feel like a functioning garden community again. At 
each meeting, we had around 50 members which we are delighted with but we know that 
many members are not able to participate. Group secretary Celia has kept in touch with 
those via email and for those without email by printing copies of our newsletter, updates 
and our Christmas greeting, and sending them by post. Feedback from members has been 
positive.

Like everyone else, we hoped 2021 would see things returning to normal with plans for 

From across the society, 
local groups update us on 
how things stand as the 
2021 season warms up…
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our garden weekend away in June in place. However, we will continue our programme 
with Zooms, held on the same date and time as usual meetings. In February, Hildegard 
Wiesehofer, our newsletter editor, will talk about I Love Winter – Colour and structure in 
the winter garden. And in March Jack Willgoss of Wildegoose Nursery will be telling us 
about The Wonderful World of Hardy Perennial and Scented Violas. Simon Croson’s Plants 
and Plant Hunting in Nepal is our April topic. 

Our Facebook page following continues to grow with people sharing photos of what’s 
looking good in their garden and the committee posting news. We decided to waive the 
subscription fees for 2021 as we were not able to provide regular meetings to all our 
members and collection of fees is difficult. However, we have emphasised the need for 
members to continue to pay the national HPS subscription. We are still a lively and active 
group and open to people in or near Derbyshire who wish to join us. If that’s you, please 
contact us at derby@hardy-plant.org.uk, and we will send you the link to our meetings.

MONMOUTHSHIRE
Jacqui Warren, Secretary
Last year, our programme, like all others, was disrupted but we did meet in person at our 
March AGM. Talks and garden visits through the rest of the spring and summer were 
cancelled – but we kept in touch through newsletters and then met again in September 
when Val Bourne gave a well-received talk to a well-spaced audience at our new venue, 
Little Mill Village Hall.  

Fresh lockdown meant we pressed on with our programme using Zoom. It was a 
welcome change for many members and visitors to continue to join our programme from 
the warmth of their own homes. Unfortunately, some members weren’t able to use Zoom, 
so we tried to involve them through the newsletter and other links. 

Our first Zoom talk in October, by Katherine Crouch, received very good feedback and 
this gave us confidence to extend our welcome to more members and visitors from further 
afield. In November, the talk by plantsman and author Bob Brown was attended by over 
150 people from across the UK. It was a logistical challenge but it seemed to go well! In 
December, the Bees for Development charity based in Monmouth told us about The 
Amazing Power of Bees.        

In January, we were off to virtual warmer climes for a talk on the world famous 
Andromeda Botanical Gardens, Barbados and the legacy of Iris Bannochie by head 
gardener Sharon Cooke. 

Garden designer Sarah Price, who lives in Abergavenny, will tell us in February about 
Putting Plants First!, lifting the lid on her working processes and discussing past and 
current designs for award-winning public and private gardens. 

Then in March, Noel Kingsbury, known internationally as a writer, designer and 
horticultural consultant, will join us from Portugal to talk about New Ways with 
Perennials. 

We are very grateful to all HPS secretaries who have helped to publicise our talks and to 
members who have enlisted for them. Along the way, we’ve been pleased to receive invites 
to join interesting HPS talks hosted by others, which has strengthened the sense of being 
part of a national community. We have also been heartened by the number of people 
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who’ve taken out HPS membership for the first time – welcome! We hope to arrange some 
sort of garden visit programme this summer but we wait and see... 

NORTH WEST GROUP
Delphine Price, Chair
Like everyone else, we’ve had a challenging year. Our last face to face meeting was last 
February. All meetings since have been cancelled. We had three visits planned for this 
summer and our very important plant sale, for which members have been planning for 
months. This has always been an important fund raiser. As we have less need of money, no 
halls to hire and no speaker travel expenses to cover we have kept a respectable bank 
balance.

We managed to produce our usual 28-page Autumn newsletter, overcoming the 
difficulties of on-line only contact. 

We have been able to get thoroughly involved with Zoom meetings. Our speaker 
Zooms were very well received, about 30 of our members joining in. We even had a Zoom 
Christmas party, complete with party hats, festive drinks and a gardener’s question time. 
Zoom committee meetings are likely to continue. Our committee members come from all 
over the North West so travelling distances can be considerable.

A small group of our members has been maintaining two large herbaceous borders at 
Samlesbury Hall, a listed Elizabethan building, for the last 10 years. When lockdown was 
eased in August, they went back to work, making a huge contribution to the appearance of 
the garden and enjoying the company in a legal environment.

Our 2021 plans are uncertain. We have three Zoom meetings planned and our AGM in 
February will also be Zoom. If there is sufficient easing of restrictions, we hope to reinstate 
the planned visits from last year.

We are still welcoming new members. Our membership secretary is Mary Bishop 
(mary.bishop1@btinternet.com).       

Other HPS members are invited to join our Zoom lecture meetings.
● March 15: Michael Myers, Pruning and Training
● April 19 : Tracey Foster Designer Tips for the Garden
To request a link, please contact our secretary, Louise Edge  

Louiseedge290@btinternet.com

WEST YORKSHIRE
Sue Gray, Chairman
As we breathed a sigh of relief to see 2020 consigned to history, members of the West 
Yorkshire Group were asked to get dressed up – not in dinner jackets, but something 
appropriate for the weather – and venture out in to their gardens to record, hopefully 
visually, what they found of interest. I think many were surprised as to just how much 
there was: had it been the day before, all the captured images would have been of thick 
frost but that had magically disappeared overnight as a herald, hopefully, of better times.

Over 20 members sent in contributions which, after a Herculean effort by Brian, our 
website supremo, were all uploaded on January 2 and are available for all to view. A totally 
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non-scientific poll would suggest that the most frequently reported plant was Helleborus 
foetidus, but Clematis urophylla ‘Winter Beauty’, also featured in a number of gardens, 
quite surprising in these northern climes.

Like other groups, by Autumn 2020 we had embraced the, sometimes, mixed fortunes 
of Zoom. Few will forget the fun of trying to divide everyone into teams, via ‘breakout 
rooms’ for the Christmas quiz but we got there in the end! Since then, we have had our 
AGM on Zoom which, in the weather conditions on the night, was a huge benefit. 
Speakers have been booked to take us well into Spring, by which time we hope that the 
vaccine roll-out will be well underway. 

You could be forgiven for thinking, as members gradually appear in the half hour before 
our Zoom official business starts, that we were queuing up to get coffee in the kitchen, 
such is the good-humoured banter as we greet one another. We look forward to the ‘in 
person’ version becoming a reality, along with our summer garden visits; we are hoping to 
major on members’ gardens this summer, in case plans have to be changed at short notice. 
We expect to have a day trip to John Massey’s garden, postponed from 2020, and even our 
annual holiday.

ISLE OF WIGHT
Sarah Wilson, Secretary
I am sorry to say that the Isle of Wight has woefully little to report. There’s been little 
appetite for Zoom lectures. Hampshire, our near neighbours, kindly sent links to access 
their programme at a reasonable cost, which was very welcome. I also circulate any other 
lectures that I think would be of interest.

We are putting a programme together with our Zoom AGM in February and then 
meetings/ outings/lectures planned with cautious optimism from April. I am planning our 
summer coach trip for July and have booked a community hall for our annual plant sale, 
the latter always very popular and a major fundraiser.

EAST YORKSHIRE
Peter Williams, Secretary,  
and Eileen Shone, Programme Secretary
The last 2020 meeting for East Yorkshire was our Annual General Meeting (March 5) and 
was the first time we attempted a ‘paperless’ event. Fortunately, all went smoothly and we 
are now in a favourable position to hold a ‘virtual’ AGM in March this year. Our speaker 
that evening was Chris Pearson who talked about Shandy Hall – the home of Laurence 
Stern who wrote the story of Tristram Shandy.

In lockdown, we started a monthly bulletin that we hoped would feature photographs 
from members’ gardens and some short articles. We were delighted to find that members 
produced a wealth of high-quality, fully illustrated articles each month including 
contributions from individuals who had previously ‘hidden’ their talents.

The group has been rather slow in adopting Zoom meetings but these start in February 
and will run until face-to-face events can return. Our first venture into virtual meetings 
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will feature John Grimshaw whose talk is entitled A Journey in Search of Un-growable 
Plants – a trip to the Rwenzori Mountains in 2018.

This year is important for the group because we celebrate our 20th anniversary. The first 
meeting was held on July 5, 2001, and the guest speaker was Keith Harea, founder 
member of the group and still on the books today. He gave an entertaining talk on A 
Hessle Garden, with plenty of excellent slides to illustrate his garden. He also delighted the 
good size audience by giving away some huge Cyclamen corms. 

On October 4, 2001, we held our inaugural lecture as a bona fide HPS group and Judy 
Harry, the then President, was speaker. Her talk, still pertinent today, was Put Plants in 
their Place. Judy has returned to visit us several times over intervening years.

To celebrate our 20th anniversary, Matthew Wilson is booked for July on Star Plants for 
Small Gardens and, in October, HPS Chair Jan Vaughan is talking about the HPS 
conservation scheme. We are hoping that these events will be traditional face to face talks 
as in the good old days with tea/coffee, a chat and, of course, the members plant table.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Jan Craig, Secretary
The group continues to keep in touch via emails, newsletters and Zoom. Our first Zoom 
talk – in December – was with Sally Gregson and it was her first time on Zoom too but 
you would never have known it. We have Zoom speakers set up through to April – Tim 
Walker, Bob Brown, Helen Picton and Andrew Ward.

The Committee decided to send out 24th AGM voting papers with our January 
newsletter. Members are being asked to Agree or Disagree with last year’s AGM minutes, 
with the treasurer’s report and with the re-election of each member of the committee. 
They are also being asked if they would like to join the committee. I have a little pile of 
replies through the letter box each day but, as yet, no volunteers to join the committee! 

Our main fundraising event is the Plant Fair at Holdenby House on early May Bank 
Holiday. We ask for a small fee for each “pitch” and have our own HPS stall, enabling us to 
afford high quality speakers for the rest of the year.  It is now clear that, for the second year 
running it won’t be able to take place. We hope we will be able to run an event in 
September instead – but who knows!

DEVON
Ann Wheeler, Secretary
The garden is raring to go into 2021 and so is the Devon group. We’ve chosen Zoom 
speakers from as far away as possible, knowing that they would never get here in person.

The meetings have been well attended, the number of members being matched by 
visitors (paying £2) from all over, including the USA, who find us via social media. 

Six visitors joined the group after the January meeting. It’s a most encouraging start to 
the year. There is an open-air plant fair in June and an open garden event in July.

We hope by September we can meet in person, but it’s hard to tell how members will 
feel about that. We’ve waived our membership fee for 2021 so that our non-Zooming 
members don’t feel disadvantaged.
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THE VARIEGATED PLANT GROUP
In common with most HPS Specialist 
Groups, the VPG had to cancel its AGM 
planned for June this year. A great shame 
as we had arranged for a two-day event 
combining the Plant Fair at East Ruston 
Old Vicarage Garden with a more usual 
VPG Day organised by one of our keenest 
members, Chris Davis.

To create some activity for the Group, 
Ian Warden, our Editor, put together a 
special one-off email Newsletter. Several 
of us wrote about plants we grew which 
we particularly associated with the Group 
and past meetings. The American 
Nursery, Pistils, contributed a very 

thoughtful article on variegated 
houseplants and the mechanisms behind 
variegation in general. In addition to his 
article on ‘My Favourite Variegated Plant’, 
Bob Brown updated and expanded an 
earlier piece he’d written on the hardy 
garden Arums. He called the article A 
Rum Do? – a phrase which, although 
rather understated, seems to sum up 2020 
as well as anything else!

As for 2021, who knows? We have a 
really fine event all ready to go next year 
but who can tell if it will be possible then, 
or even desirable.  Clearly too soon to 
decide.
●  Brian Dockerill, secretary

SHADE AND WOODLAND PLANTS GROUP
Our seventh meeting and AGM will be a 
garden visit on May 2, 2021 to
Montana, Shire Lane, Cholesbury, Herts  
HP23 6NA at 12pm.

This is our secretary Diana Garner’s 
garden, high in the Chiltern Hills on the 
Herts/Bucks border.

The garden has an acre planted with 
unusual trees, shrubs and herbaceous 
borders. On an old brickyard, there are 
three acres of mixed deciduous woodlan, 
planted with daffodils, acers and 
rhododendrons, with a large fernery 
planted round an old clay pit. The garden 
opens for the NGS – www.ngs.org.uk/ – 

from March to July as an un-manicured 
garden. It is a happy garden with a lot of 
space where people can be safely socially 
distanced and there is a barn for teas. 

Visitors are invited to bring plants for 
sale and Phil Smith from Sunnyside 
Nursery, Northchurch will have a plant 
stall. We do not know how many people 
we will be able to invite due to the 
COVID 19 regulations, but at least it is 
the possibility of an outing for a few of us!

The charge will be £5 pp and members 
are encouraged to bring their own 
picnics. If you would like to come and 
visit the garden please book with me on 
montana@cholesbury.net. 
●  Diana Garner, secretary

GALANTHUS GROUP
Sadly we have postponed our day in 
Wiltshire until Feb. ’22 when hopefully 
we will then be able to hold our sale, talks 
and garden visits that had been planned 
for this year. Our 10th AGM will be still 
taking place on Sunday 14th Feb. ‘21 with 
email and postal voting. As all snowdrop 

events throughout the country are 
believed to have been cancelled, members 
have improvised and been able to get 
some snowdrops by buying from each 
other by post! We also have a zoom talk 
by Anne Repnow to look forward to….
Membership enquiries: Lyn Miles 
galanthus@hardy-plant.org.uk

Special interest groups
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PEONY GROUP
The weather in the early summer of 2020 led to a particularly good flowering season 

for peonies – which were for most people two to three weeks 
early. Perhaps it was a good thing that garden visits were off 

since the timing would have almost certainly been 
wrong for most bookings! The Group AGM that was 

scheduled to be held in Lincolnshire, combined with 
visits to Bennison Peonies and Brightwater 
Gardens, had to be cancelled. We are hoping that 
the Peony Day and AGM will be able to go ahead 
in 2021 – sadly it is not possible to reinstate the 
plans for Lincolnshire – details will go out to 
members as soon as plans can be confirmed.

Since members had missed out on possible visits 
Group Secretary Caroline Stone gave a talk on Zoom 

in December to show the highlights of her peony 
collections last summer and to update on progress with 

them. The advantage to Zoom was shown by the fact that a 
Canadian member was able to join the call and members who 

missed it were able to watch a recording later. The peony photographs gave a welcome 
reminder of how sunny and lovely the weather had been. Caroline hopes that members 
might be able to visit in 2021 in person. The collections are still expanding and new 
plants are settling in so every year should look better than the last!

The seed exchange went ahead as usual in the Autumn. It is always popular with 
members and this exchange was no different.  
●  Caroline Stone

RANUNCULACEAE GROUP
It’s highly unlikely that you don’t have some Ranunculaceae in your garden, regardless 
of where you live or the conditions in your garden. This diverse family includes many 

favourites including anemones, aconitums, aquilegias, clematis, 
delphiniums, hellebores, hepaticas, pulsatillas, thalictrums 

and much more.
The Group has an annual get together, subsidised 
for members, which features guest speakers, plant 

sales and visits to gardens and nurseries. We visit 
different parts of the country each year so that as 
many members as possible have a chance to 
attend. This year (situation permitting), the day 
will be held in Northamptonshire on June 26 
when Timothy Walker will talk on Irresistible 
Ranunculaceae – Buttercups in Botany and the 

Garden. We will also visit the wonderful Coton 
Manor Gardens and Nursery.  The talk will take 

place by Zoom if we are unable to meet. 

Paeonia ‘Germaine Bigot’ 
looking fabulous in 
Caroline’s garden last year

Clematis ‘Rooguchi’ 
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Members also currently receive a full 
colour printed newsletter twice a year 
with articles on particular Ranunculaceae 
and tips and musings from members.

This year, we are extending members’ 
benefits by offering Zoom lectures on 
Ranunculaceae topics. The first of these 
will be on Monday February 22 by Dr 
Andrew Ward and entitled Ravishing 
Ranunculaceae – Keep your Ficarias close 
but your Anemones closer. This is free to 
members.  If you are unsure about 
Zooming, our current newsletter offers 

straightforward advice on how to take 
part. We would love to welcome new 
members. Single membership costs £4 
and joint £6.  The membership form can 
be downloaded from the Ranunculaceae 
Group information on the HPS website 
or requested from Vivienne McGhee, 
Membership Secretary – email 
v.m.mcghee@icloud.com or Susie 
Mitchell, Secretary – email mitchewi52@
gmail.com or tel 01327 843426. Happy 
gardening.
●  Susie Mitchell, secretary

HARDY GERANIUM GROUP
We are still planning to hold our 2021 Geranium Day and AGM on Saturday 26th June 
in Clophill, Bedfordshire. This does very much depend on the COVID situation, but 
things are looking more optimistic now that the roll-out of the vaccines is gathering 
pace. We hope very much we’ll still be able to follow our original plan of inviting 
Robin Parer as our speaker. Robin is the owner of Geraniaceae, the largest geranium 
nursery in North America (www.geraniaceae.com), and the author of ‘The Plant 
Lover’s Guide to Hardy Geraniums’. In the afternoon we will be visiting Trevor Hards’ 
garden, which is full of beautiful geraniums. All are very welcome. We’ll provide 
booking information on the Events page of the Hardy Plant Society website as soon as 
we know if we can go ahead.

Our 2020 seed exchange (free to HGG members) was a great success, with many 
members taking the opportunity to try new varieties 

(including, in my case, some I’d never even heard of!).  
Our Spring newsletter – 32 pages of updates, articles 

and great photos – will be sent out in March, and 
we are looking at how we can make previous 
editions available to members, as they contain so 
much fascinating information. The very first 
edition, for instance, from Spring 1987, includes 
articles on Pacific north-west geraniums and on 
plants that associate well with geraniums – still 
a very topical subject. We are very fortunate that 

over the years so many gifted gardeners have 
written for the HGG newsletter.
The Hardy Geranium Group, of course, 

welcomes new members (our numbers have been 
steadily growing over the past few weeks). For 

information on how to join, please see the ‘How can you 
join?’ section of the Hardy Geranium Group page on the HPS website.
●  Alastair Hodge, secretary

Bullfinch helping 
itself to Geranium 
pyrenaicum seeds
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Worcestershire HPS secretary Jon Segar has been  
hosting the group’s recent Zoom meetings.  
He’s provided a few insights…

Which Zoom is for you?
Suddenly, we were unable to meet face to face, unable to exchange greetings or plants. 
Then, we became aware of Zoom. There are lots of alternatives, Skype being one of the best 
known, but Zoom seemed to capture the imagination of many and soon grandparents and 
grandchildren were using it.

If you are dipping a toe into online meetings, you have a choice to make. Zoom offers 
more than just one product. ‘Meetings’ is the product that most people see, looking much 
like a ‘normal’ meeting with everyone sat around a virtual table and all can participate 
– including the dog and, as I heard last week, the family cuckoo clock. 

The free version limits calls to 40 minutes, which might be a downside, but I know some 
in the business world who would pay good money for that feature – it focuses the meeting 
when those present know they will be cut off in five minutes!

If you want longer than that you have to part with money, although there are a lot of 
Scrooges about who just start another free meeting after the first one has ended. That’s OK 
for your committee Zoom meetings but probably not the best look if you are intent on 
charging people to attend! The upside of ‘meetings’ is that people can see each other for 
smaller groups and the downside is that discipline is needed on the part of the host in 
muting those with a sneezing fit, for instance, and generally keeping the rabble in order 
– no different to ‘real life’ then!

Zoom has another product, ‘Webinar’, which is focused on presentations, the core of 
many HPS meetings. In this version, there are presenters – the speaker of the day or the 
group Chairman introducing them – and there is the audience. Generally, the audience do 
not see or hear each other but can see and hear the presenters. 

It also comes with some useful tools – for example, you can send out a meeting invite 
and this may ask people to register for the event. That way, you know in advance how many 
are coming and you can get Zoom to automatically send out reminders to those who have 
registered. It keeps track of who actually attended, so you could follow up with people later. 

If you are planning a large audience, this is the tool to have but for a smaller group some 
participants feel that it is a little informal not being able to exchange banter about each 
other’s attire. You don’t need to get out of your gardening clobber to watch, though. 

The upside of ‘Webinar’, from the host’s point of view, is that things are under tighter 
control and look more professional. The downside is it costs extra. If you have the normal, 
paid-for Zoom licence you can rent ‘Webinar’ for a month for a big event and cancel the 
‘add-on’ when you don’t need it.

There are good tutorials on the Zoom website and they run live webinars (as opposed to 
videos) where you can ask questions. All in all, it is quite user friendly for such a powerful 
facility. For group meetings over the internet, it is superb. 

If you are thinking of taking the plunge but have not done so, I am happy to give 
encouragement. (sec@worcs-hardy-plants.ork.uk)
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Hi, Clare. Could you tell us a bit about yourself please? 
Hello! I have now been at HPS for four years starting part-time, when Sally Broome was 
administrator, and taking over the role full-time two years ago. I trained in acting after 
leaving school but, much as I love it, I wanted more stability so went on to work as a vet 
nurse before starting a 15-year career with Guide Dogs for the Blind, which I loved. I 
worked at the National Breeding Centre – puppies all day every day who wouldn’t love it? 
I left to be a full-time mum to my son Zeki, and when he started school, I had my own 
successful dog behaviour business while also helping set up and run a family catering 
business. Due to a health condition, I had to stop working with animals so I retrained in 
human resources. However, I really didn’t enjoy the “corporate world” and I ended up at 
HPS, which I love.
Where are you based?
It’s only me in the office, based in Evesham, and it’s very much a full-time role!
 It must mean there are times when you’re rushed off your feet – and does that make 
getting hold of you difficult?
Definitely! October is when we open up subs for the following year, followed by the seed 
distribution and then the official subs renewal on January 1, which brings in all the 
standing order payments. October to February is extremely busy with a lot of long days. I 
make a real effort to answer the phone and reply to all emails – life can be a bit hectic. 
During this busy time, email contact is much easier for me so that I am not getting 
distracted by the phone, much as I enjoy speaking to members. It is much appreciated if 
non-urgent queries could wait until March – September when I have much more time!
What’s the ebb and flow of work outside those busy times?
The summer is spent catching up on non-essential admin and making sure the office is 
fully equipped and prepared for the busy months. There are little “peaks” during the 
summer when publications are due and preparing mailing lists, purchase orders and 
invoices. I am also responsible for the Journal advertising so that can take up a fair amount 
of time pre-publication. I will say I never have time to be bored!
What the best and worst bits of what you do?
I really enjoy helping with member queries and supporting the postholders and trustees. I 
like meeting (either in person or via mail/phone) our members as they are a lovely, 
interesting group of people. The worst part is when the office is busy and I cannot give 
queries the time I would like.
Is there anything that you find irritating? 
I do have an irrational hatred of Sellotape on envelopes – it can take ages to access the 
envelope and then the contents are damaged. When the office is busy, it can take up to an 
hour just to open post before I can even start processing the orders.
What are your outside interests? Do you have a big garden? Favourite plants? What’s the 
best gift you’ve ever been given?
My main love is my dogs – I have a little white Bichon Frise called Albie, 10, and a tiny 

NEWS
profile

Meet Clare Powell, the society’s 
Administrator. We’ve been talking 
to her about her job, her interests 
– and her hatred of Sellotape!
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five-year-old Chihuahua cross called Monty. I love going on long walks with them. We 
moved into a new house last October so I have started a garden from scratch. We have 
built raised Spanish-style seating and beds, which I am gradually filling. I have learned 
lots from various hardy planters but am very much a novice and, if I’m honest, a bit of a 
fair-weather gardener! I am enjoying finding plants to fill the beds but it really is a lot 
harder than it looks to create year-round colour! I am in awe of the knowledge and skill of 
our members. My all-time favourites are roses but I also love wild flowers and trees. I have 
a deep-rooted need to be amongst trees regularly so lots of woodland walks! My best ever 
gift was a pony when I was about eight. I have been a life-long lover of horses and have 
been lucky enough to own several but sadly had to give up about 10 years ago.
I know you’ve had surgery on your back recently, Clare. I hope you’re recovering well 
and back at work OK?
Thank you! I had a hip replacement in September, which has been a challenge, but I’m 
over the worst now. I have a condition called hypermobile Ehlers Danlos Syndrome which 
affects my joints and connective tissue. Due to repeated dislocations, I have severe 
arthritis in my back and hips so I am thrilled to have a brand new shiny hip which doesn’t 
hurt anymore. I’m working from home again now and hope to be back in the office 
shortly.

NEWS
back-up

And Clare has all the head office 
info you need – along with full 
contact details
To comply with Government guidelines the office is closed – we will 
continue to respond to emails however the telephone is not being 
monitored so please do not leave a message on the answerphone. 
Any orders for books cannot be filled until the office re-opens. The 
website will be updated as soon as the office re-opens.
When Government guidelines allow the office to reopen, all enquiries concerning Hardy Plant Society matters and 
membership renewals should be addressed to the Administrator during office hours (Monday to Thursday 9.00 am to 
5.00 pm, Friday 9.00am – 1.00pm), please note there is only 1 line into the office, therefore, if I am already on the 
telephone your call will go straight to answerphone, so please leave a message and I will call you back as soon as 
possible: 01386 710317. You can also email: clare@hardy-plant.org.uk 

Subscriptions 
Subscriptions are due by 1st January each year, however, renewals may be sent from 1st October, the annual 
subscription rates are £17.00 for single membership or £19.00 for two members at one address (joint membership), 
with an optional charge of £10.00 for overseas members outside Western Europe, who wish their mailings to be sent 
by airmail. If you wish to subscribe to Cornucopia please add £3.50 Uk, £5 Overseas. Subscriptions should be sent to 
The Administrator, 3 Basepoint Business Centre, Crab Apple Way, Evesham, WR11 1GP. Please note the slight change to 
the address! To save on admin costs you are encouraged to pay your future subscriptions by Standing Order through 
your bank or building society. You can request a form from the Administrator, by email or post, or download it from the 
website (Join the HPS on the Home Page).

Please note we are no longer able to accept telephone card payments.
HPS Booklets – please order from the web: http://www.hardy-plant.org.uk/publications/booklets or use the order 

form in the newsletter.
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Contact Information
For all email addresses insert hardy-plant.org.uk after @
Administrator: Clare Powell, 3 Basepoint Business Centre, Crab Apple Way, Evesham WR11 1GP.  
01386 710317 clare@ / admin@

Officers
Chair: Jan Vaughan, 01684 576971, chairman@
Vice-Chair: Pamela Clark, 07734 421412, vice@
Hon. Secretary: Helen Curtis, 07768 567685, honsec@
Hon. Treasurer: Stuart Senior, 01823 442344, treasurer@

Service Contacts
Booklet Distribution: Administrator as above
Booklets: Jan Craig, 01604 740401, booklets@
Conservation Scheme Coordinator: Sally Adams, 01376 562123, conservation@
Cornucopia Editor: Marion Jay, 01643 841486, cornucopia@ 
Dropbox Manager: Brian Hackett, 01484 865269, dbadmin@
Events & Shows: Sue Lander, 01621 815952 and Julie Harvey, 01372 721096, showsandevents@
Facebook Manager: Sharin Ingleby, 01665 575000, facebook@
Groups Coordinator: Keith Scott, 01482 494276, groups@
Horticultural Advisor: Emma Reece, 07790 521050, advisory@
Journal Editor: Souren Ala, 01635 298131, editor@
Kenneth Black Bursary Fund Coordinator: Anna Peacock, 01522 778461, bursary@
Marketing & Publicity Officer: VACANT
Newsletter Editor: Mick Dunstan, 07739 944785, newsletter@
Photo Librarian: Matthias Dejaegher, photos@
Publications Coordinator: Jan Craig, 01604 740401, publications@
Seed Distribution Manager: Diane Puncheon, 01427 800008, seed@
Website Content Coordinator: John Dyson, 0116 2598345, webpages@
Website Manager: Colin Doughty, 01242 241035, website@

Special Interest Groups
Correspondents  Valerie Norrington-Davies 01970 871419  correspondents@
Galanthus Lyn Miles 01980 610877 galanthus@
Half Hardy Valerie Norrington-Davies 01970 871419  halfhardy@
Hardy Geranium Alastair Hodge 01347 821678 hardygeranium@
Peony Caroline Stone 01566 785706 peony@
Pulmonaria Barry Street 01494 713476 pulmonaria@
Ranunculaceae Susie Mitchell 01327 843426 ranunculaceae@
Shade & Woodland Diana Garner 01494 758347  shade@
Variegated Brian Dockerill 01443 402999  variegated@



Berkshire Christine Jarvis 01235 851896 berks@
Bucks & Oxon Sally Howarth 01280 815555 bucksandoxon@
Cambs & Beds Rowena Wolfe (Interim) 01767 312556 cambsandbeds@
Cheshire & Friends Jackie Williams 01606 606195    cheshire@
Clwyd Valerie Higgins 01352 375385 clwydgroup@
Cornwall Dave Mayhew 01872 572452 cornwall@
Cumbria Stella Hall 01524 261183 cumbria@
Derbyshire Celia Weaver 01773 824446 derby@
Devon Helen Brown 01404 850941 devon@
Dorset Penny Cleaver 01929 288092 dorset@
East Yorkshire Peter Williams 01759 318663   eastyorks@
Essex Sally Adams 01376 562123    essex@
Fenland Janet Quinn 01733 252161 fenland@
Hampshire Linda Ham 01420 563111 hants@
Hereford/Mid Wales Elizabeth O’Rourke 01544 262795    hereford@
Hertfordshire Kathryn Chamberlain 07748 564831    herts@
Isle of Wight Sarah Wilson not available   iow@
Kent Sheila Wyver 01227 271159 kent@
Lincolnshire Diane Puncheon 01427 800008   lincs@
Middlesex Brenda Prada 0208 8666292    middlesex@
Monmouthshire Jacqui Warren 01873 880031   monmouth@
Norfolk & Suffolk Chris Davies 01362 668784 norfolkandsuffolk@
North East Madeline Giles 01207 560586 northeast@
North West  Louise Edge 07748 915985 northwest@
North Yorkshire Maurice Cook 01642 780927 northyorks@
Northamptonshire Jan Craig 01604 740401     northants@
Nottingham Carol Jones 01159 142474 notts@
Rutland Anne Godbolt 07809 767845 rutland@
Scottish & Northern Borders Helen Thomson 01414 270771 scottish@
Shropshire Helen Anthony 07986 061051   shrops@
Somerset  Jane Hunt 01934 732441 somerset@
South Pennine Judy Coulson 01142 351290     spennine@
South Wales Chris Moon 01656 645012 swales@
Southern Counties Sarah Wilson 07932 445868 scounties@
Staffordshire Fiona Horwath 07908 918181 staffs@
Sussex Frances Druce 01444 413265   sussex@
West Midlands Bridget Hardstaff 01564 205363 wmids@
West Yorkshire Pat Hunter 07776 300580 wyorks@
Western Counties Catherine Part not available wcounties@
Wiltshire & Avon Pat Hammersley 01249 782079 wilts@
Worcestershire Lyn Maile 01905 820267 worcs@
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HPS MEMBERS ONLY
BOOKLET ORDER FORM  
(POSTAL OPTION)

● Please print this form out and fill in the fields below
●	Post it to the HPS Office (address below) with a cheque if appropriate

Title Price Number Required TOTAL
Ferns £5.50  £ 
Hostas £3.00  £
Geraniums £5.50  £ 
Penstemons £3.00  £
Peonies £5.50  £ 
Euphorbias £3.00  £
Chrysanthemums £5.50  £ 
Border Phlox £5.50  £
Pulmonarias £5.50  £

   ORDER TOTAL £ 
   Postage and packaging is free to members
Name 
Membership Number (6 Digits) 
Address

Postcode 
Tel No (for queries) 

PAYMENT VIA ONLINE BANKING
●  Make payment to “The Hardy Plant Society”
●  Account number: 30212407
●  Sort Code: 40-11-60
●  Use the first 4 letters of your surname with your 6 digit membership number as a reference
●  Post this form to the office (address below) advising that payment has been made by online     

transfer & include the date of the transfer
The Administrator: 3, Basepoint Business Centre, Crab Apple Way, Evesham, Worcestershire. WR11 1GP. 
Payment by cheque should be made out to “The Hardy Plant Society”
Queries? Please call the administrator on 01386 710317 Mon – Fri 9am – 1pm.


